The paper presents the dependence of ITS results at the elevated temperature (40°C) on rutting parameters, i.e.
INTRODUCTION
The resistance of the asphalt mixture to permanent deformations is one of the basic features that must be ensured at the design stage of mixture composition. The permanent deformation resistance of asphalt mixes is usually evaluated on the characteristics of binder and mix, tested in the laboratory, in accelerated test equipment or in real pavement sections. To verify the resistance to permanent deformation of asphalt mixtures in laboratory various methods are currently used, which include different wheel tracking tests (WTT), flow number (FN), flow time (FT), asphalt pavement analyzer (APA), repeated load permanent deformation (RLPD), dynamic modulus (DM), etc. Al-Khatebb et al. [1] found that the FN test results showed better fitting to the expected trend than the dynamic creep test results. On the other hand Zhang et al. [10] conducted a comparative evaluation of the FN, DM and RLPD tests, found that the FN Index, in contrast to the classical FN (cycles) parameter, exhibited a better correlation with results of both the DM and RLPD tests. Xu et al. [8] carried out the partial triaxial test (PTT), and stated that a strong correlation was found between the strain slope value at the second stage in the PTT and the total rut depth in the WTT. In the work of Radhakrishnan et al. [7] , a strong correlation was observed between the time lag in the resilient modulus test and the rut depth measured in the wheel tracking test. In European countries, the most common study of HMA resistance to the permanent deformation is the rutting test. For the preparation of samples and the execution of the rutting test, a large amount of mixture as well as special technical equipment is needed, which also affects the cost of the test. Therefore, this research was carried out to indicate a simple test that will allow faster, easier and cheaper assessment of the potential resistance of asphalt mixtures to the permanent deformation. According to the results of work conducted by Christensen et al. [2] , such testing may be the indirect tensile strength (ITS) on cylindrical samples, with appropriate adjustment of the test temperature and the speed of piston travel. The exemplary recommended conditions of the ITS test according to the work [2] is the temperature 20°C lower than the critical pavement temperature due to permanent deformation at the piston's speed in the press equal to 3.75 mm / min. In the following years, Christensen and Bonaquist [3] modified the testing conditions so that one could use the popular Marshall press with a piston speed of 50 mm / min, proposing a correction by increasing the test temperature by 10°C (10°C below the critical asphalt pavement temperature). A very high coefficient of determination was obtained, describing the relationship between the test conditions given above (R 2 = 0.99). Then, basing on the results of the study, the authors [3] developed criteria for the requirements for the indirect tensile strength of the asphalt mixture samples depending on the design traffic load and the vehicle speed. Research on the correlation between asphalt mixes indirect tensile strength and the rut resistance was also carried out by Zaniewski and Srinivasan [9] as well as Khousla and Harikrishnan [5] . In both of the above reports it was found that there is a strong relationship between the indirect tensile strength of asphalt mixes samples and their resistance to permanent deformation. The reverse results were obtained by Kruger and Horak [6] , statistical analysis revealed poor correlation between the ITS, measured with Marshall press at a temperature of 25°C, and the rut results (R 2 = 0.17). Isailovic, Wistuba and Augusto [4] measured permanent deformation by triaxial test at a temperature of 50°C and indirect tensile fatigue test at 20°C. The poor relationship obtained in the above works [4, 6] can be explained by the use of a relatively low ITS test temperature.
In this work an attempt was made to develop a relationship between the indirect tensile strength under the elevated temperature conditions, tested on samples compacted in the gyratory press, and HMA parameters of resistance to rutting, tested in accordance with the technical requirements in Poland
[12], i.e. in a small wheel tracker. Additionally, on the basis of the obtained functional dependences, considering the confidence limit and the limit of estimation prediction, propositions of ITS requirements at 40°C were given as a criterion for HMA's resistance to permanent deformations in relation to technical requirements [12].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The scope of the tests comprised 21 asphalt concrete mixes, intended for base, binder and wearing properties of the tested asphalt concrete mixes are given in Table 1 . For all of the tested asphalt mixtures, test samples were prepared as follows: Samples with a diameter of 100 mm and a height of 100 mm (± 2.5 mm), compacted with constant energy in a gyratory press according to PN-EN 12697-31 [16] up to 200 rotations, which were then cut in half for test specimens with an approximate height of 50 mm. Plate samples with dimensions 305mm x 305mm and height 40-60 mm (depending on the grain size of the mix), compacted with roller compactor according to PN-EN 12697-33 [17] to 99% (± 1%) bulk density determined according to the Marshall method [15] .
All plate samples were used to study rutting in a small apparatus according to PN-EN 12697-22 [13] , method B in air, at 60°C, 2 plates were prepared for each mix. As a result of the test, the proportional rut depth expressed in percentage (PRDAIR) and the speed of rut increase in the second test phase expressed in mm/1000 load cycles (WTSAIR) were determined.
Cylindrical samples were used for testing indirect tensile strength (ITS) according to PN-EN 12607-23 [14] , using the Marshall press at a piston speed of 50 mm/min, at the temperature of 40°C. The accepted ITS test parameters are consistent with those given in [3] . For each mixture, 2-6 samples were tested (coefficient of variation of ITS results below 10% were obtained), the force was recorded as a function of piston displacement until the sample was destroyed and the indirect tensile strength was calculated according to Eq. (2.1).
(2.1)
where:
ITS -indirect tensile strength in kPa, rounded up to three significant digits, P -peak load value in kN, rounded up to three significant digits, D -sample diameter in mm, rounded to the decimal, L -sample length in mm, rounded to the decimal.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average values of rutting test parameters at 60°C and indirect tensile strength at 40°C are given in Table 2 . Statistical analyses of the results were started by determining the Spearman linear correlation between the rutting parameters (PRD and WTS), the ITS results and AC sample composition parameters such as: bitumen content (B), air voids content in asphalt mixture (VIM), voids in mineral aggregate (VMA) and voids filled with bitumen (VFB). Among the above-mentioned parameters, significant correlation coefficients showed only the ITS results at 40°C, this relation is negative and the coefficients are, respectively: -0.82 for the WTS parameter and -0.88 for the PRD parameter. Properties related to the composition of AC showed no linear relationship with rutting parameters, i.e. the absolute values of correlation coefficients ranged from 0.04 to 0.30. Detailed results of correlation analyses, including correlation coefficients and probability values, testing the statistical significance of estimated correlations, are given in Table 3 . Using regression function in Statgraphics program [11] relations between the indirect tensile strength at 40°C and 60°C rutting parameters (PRD and WTS) were determined. The multiplicative model has shown the best fit for both the PRD and the WTS parameters, which is compatible with Christensen and Bonaquist [3] , a detailed comparison of model matching is given in Table 4 . In the case of the tested mixtures, a high determination coefficient was observed between ITS at 40°C with rutting parameters, with a better fit for the PRD (R 2 = 82%) than for the WTS parameter (R 2 = 75%). The obtained function dependence, representing a PRD value is presented in Eq. (3.1) but regression model and ANOVA table for multiplicative regression are shown in Table 5 and in Table   6 respectively. This relationship is statistically significant and it explains 82% of the variability of the results. Moreover, from Table 6 it can be seen that P-value of the regression model is very much less than 0.05, indicating that at 95% confidence level it can be concluded that there exists a strong relation between the indirect tensile strength value and the proportional rut depth in AC mixtures. The formula for the WTS parameter is described by Eq. (3.2) , regression model and ANOVA table for multiplicative regression are shown in Table 7 and in Table 8 respectively. Obtained relationship is statistically significant and it explains 74% of the variability of the results. Moreover, from Table   8 it can be seen that P-value of the regression model is very much less than 0.05 (a level critical value), indicating that at 95% confidence level it can be concluded that there exists a strong relation between the indirect tensile strength value and the wheel tracking speed in AC mixtures. In the next step of the analysis, the confidence limits (internal lines) and prediction limits (outside lines) for the PRD and WTS were determined, assuming the probability of 95%. These model plots (middle line) are shown in Fig. 1 (PRD) and in Fig. 2 (WTS) , whereas their fitting to the data are given in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 4 respectively. 
Fig. 4. Relations between observed and predicted WTS value
On the basis of determined functional models, the predicted values of rutting parameters in a certain range were calculated (PRD: 5 -10%) and WTS (0.10 -0.30 mm/1000 cycles) along with the determination of prediction limits and confidence limits, with 95% probability. The results are summarized in Table 9 (PRD) and in Table 10 (WTS). Then, the criterion of the ITS values were adopted at 40°C as corresponding to the upper prediction limits for the rutting parameters required by Polish Technical Requirements for Asphalt Mixtures, WT-2 [12] (Table 11 ). No requirements were given for the wearing coarse, as only one such mixture was tested. 
CONCLUSIONS
For both rutting parameters (PRD and WTS), a significant linear correlation with indirect tensile strength, determined at 40° C with using a typical Marshall press, was found.
Obtained linear correlation coefficients are negative, i.e. the higher indirect tensile strength the lower values of parameters specifying AC resistance to rutting.
It was noticed that the indirect tensile strength tested at 40°C is a better estimator of the PRD parameter than the WTS parameter, the resulting functional relations explain here: 82% of the variability for the PRD parameter and 75% of the variability for the WTS parameter.
The above analyses confirm earlier American studies [3] that the proposed test, i.e. ITS at 40°C at the piston rate of 50 mm/minute, conducted on samples compacted in a gyratory press, seems to be a good estimation of the resistance of asphalt concrete mix to the permanent deformation damages.
As a continuation of the ITS study, the use of other mixture types as well as samples compacted with a Marshall hammer should be considered, which will popularize the use of this test method. Fig. 1 
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